Enabling people achieve better mental health and wellbeing through
technology, education & scientific research

Characteristics of Anxiety Disorders (Phobias)
Prevalence

Onset

Symptoms

Anxiety disorders are the
most prevalent psychiatric
disorders and based on
epidemiological
surveys,
one third of the population
is affected by an anxiety
disorder
during
their
lifetime.

Uncommon for phobias to
start after the age of 30
years, and most begin
during early childhood,
teenage years or adulthood
and are often triggered by a
stressful or a frightening
event.

Phobias result in high levels
of
anxiety
and
apprehension,
loss
of
control, fainting and may
lead to panic attacks
(especially in the case of
agoraphobia).

Source: Epidemiology of anxiety
disorders in the 21st century by
Borwin Bandelow, Sophie Michaelis

Source:
American
Association (APA)

Psychiatric

Source: Healthline

Types of Phobias

Specific Phobia
•
•
•
•
•

Intense, irrational fear of a specific trigger
Often develops in early childhood,
around the age of 7
Approximately 9% of adults have a
specific phobia
15% of children between the ages of 1318 have a specific phobia
Population from 0.2% in Northern Ireland
to approx. 8.8% in the US have a specific
phobia

Source: American Psychiatric Association

Agoraphobia
•
•
•
•
•

Significant fear of situations from which it
would be difficult to escape
Usually begins in the late teens to the
mid-thirties
Often characterised through panic attacks
Two thirds of patients with panic
disorders are women
Often a hereditary trait

Source: American Academy of Family Physicians

Social Phobia
• Profound fear of public humiliation and
being singled out or judged by others in a
social situation
• Fifteen million or seven percent of
American adults suffer from Social Phobia.
• 75% of people experience their first
symptoms during their childhood or early
teenage years
• Increased risk for substance use disorder
and major depressive disorder
Sources: Mental Health America, Anxiety and
Depression Association of America, American
Psychiatric Association.
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Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)
Whilst exposure therapy is one form of CBT, 75% of people with
phobias are treated using CBT along with other techniques such as
relaxation training. Through these techniques, patients learn about
their fears and bodily sensations to view and cope with the feared
object or situation differently.
Source: Harvard Health Publishing, Harvard Medical School

However, there are various disadvantages of
exposure therapy!

Disadvantages of traditional (in-vivo) exposure therapy

Difficult to replicate
With traditional exposure therapy, exposures are
dependent on, either patients being able to
imagine feared stimuli or in-vivo exposures, which
can be costly (an actual flight) or impractical to
conduct (fear of dogs).

Disadvantages of traditional (in-vivo) exposure therapy
Uncontrolled exposure
Traditional exposure does not provide the
opportunity to manipulate exposures in ways, as
different patients may react differently to the same
trigger. For example, each arachnophobia (fear of
spiders) patient will react differently the first time
they’re exposed to a spider so there exists a need
to control the dose and specific aspects of the
exposure environment to match the specific
patient’s feared stimuli.

Disadvantages of traditional (in-vivo) exposure therapy

Duration of treatment
A patient, being treated using traditional exposure
therapy would need to attend an average of 15 to
20 sessions before he/she exhibits some form of
improvement. Longer duration treatment also leads
to an increased cost of treatment.
Source: American Psychological Association

Technology has got a solution!
VR-based exposure therapy (VRET) addresses most of the drawbacks associated with traditional exposure therapy.

Easy to
implement
VRET
allows
for
an
inexpensive approach and
the
possibility
of
constructing exposures that
may
be
difficult
to
implement in-vivo.

Controlled &
Customizable

Faster form of
treatment

VRET
provides
the
opportunity to manipulate
exposures in ways that
might not be possible invivo and optimize individual
pacing through exposures.

There is evidence to
suggest that VRET may
result in fewer treatment
sessions and may result in a
lower cost of treatment.

Other advantages of VRET
Confidentiality

Broader Acceptance

VRET allows for confidentiality to remain intact while
conducting exposures which may not be the case with
in-vivo exposures.

Patients tend to be more accepting of VRET than
traditional exposure therapy. For example in a sample
of 150 patients with specific phobias, the refusal rated
for VRET (3%) was lower than for in-vivo exposures
(27%). More studies illustrating similar findings also
exist.

Source
(1) Source: Comparing acceptance and refusal rates of virtual reality exposure vs. in vivo exposure by patients with specific phobias. Garcia-Palacios A et al Cyberpsychol Behav. 2007
Oct; 10(5):722-4.

Effectiveness of VR
There are various studies (examples) which demonstrate the effectiveness of VR in treating various phobias and anxiety
disorders.

VRET for PTSD symptoms after a road
accident
Six people reporting PTSD completed 10 sessions
each of VRET and results indicated reductions in
post trauma symptoms involving reexperiencing ,
avoidance and emotional numbing.

VRET for fear of flying
A study conducted on patients with a fear of flying
(FoF) demonstrated significant reduction in anxiety
levels following three virtual reality exposure
therapy sessions. 67% of the patients participated
in actual flights following the treatment.

Sources available upon request

VRET for Social Anxiety Disorders (SAD)
Randomized control trials (RCTs) have found VRbased CBT to be as effective as traditional CBT and
superior to control conditions.

VRET for agoraphobia
Studies have found VR-based CBT to be as effective
as traditional CBT with few suggests that VRET may
result in better treatment response and fewer
treatment sessions.

VRET for PTSD
Across several studies, VRET for PTSD has
demonstrated superior treatment outcomes,
compared to wait-list controls and comparable
outcomes with standard exposure treatment.

Why PsycReality?
PsycReality’s patented SaaS-based solution will
allow for patients to be treated using virtual
reality whilst simultaneously allowing for
psychologists to monitor the patient’s reactions
in real-time and control their exposure to their
feared stimuli, while also making use of 360degree real videos and other disruptive
technologies.

Note: Psychologists/customers shall be responsible for purchasing their own hardware. PsycReality will not hold any inventory of hardware.

To be developed

Product

In Testing
Virtual Reality

Augmented Reality
Future iterations to be
developed with AR to convey
the visual effects of the
stimuli more realistically

Brain monitoring and

Uses VR to stimulate
reactions to life-like
scenarios

360-degree real videos
Uses 360-degree real videos
(volumetric technology) to
ensure the stimuli are more
life-like

Haptic Technology
These features will be used
to enable a somatosensory
sensation and psychologists
shall be able to monitor the
patient’s reaction in realtime using an EEG device. .

Research
Future iterations will have
more features based on
feedback gathered by the
continuous research being
undertaken.

Process –a patient’s view

Step 1

Step 2

A patient provides his/her details for registration. An
appointment is scheduled for the patient.

In the initial meetings with the psychologist, the patient
is diagnosed through offline channels (dialogue and
questionnaires).

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Prior to the treatment session, the patient is
connected to biosensors and his/her vital paremeters
are noted by the psychologist.

The patient puts on the VR goggles

The VR displays the fear-inducing stimuli and the
patient is treated using VRET.

Process –a psychologist’s view

Step 1

Step 2

A patient is registered on the system and an
appointment is scheduled.

A diagnosis is undertaken on the patient (through offline
channels) and all diagnostic reports (after each session)
are stored within the system.

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Prior to each treatment session, the patient’s vital
parmeters are monitored and a reading is taken
down by the psychologist

The psychologist adjusts the intensity of the stimuli
based on their patient’s vital parameters.

The psychologist shall undertake periodic
assessments and the patient’s improvement is
measured (and stored in each session report).

Competitor Analysis

360-degree Real Videos
Monitored by Psychologist
Ability to vary exposure
Haptic Body Suit
(coming soon)

Storage of Data
Augmented Reality
(coming soon)

PsycReality has a competitive advantage in that in that its software (vis-à-vis that of its competitors) has more features that helps
projects the stimuli in a life-like setting and allows the psychologist to effectively monitor the patient’s response to the stimuli and adjust
its intensity accordingly.

Trialled and Tested
Clinical Test
PsycReality has conducted trials of its
software in the Phobius Clinic in Vienna.
The trials were conducted from September
2017 to November 2018. The maps used in
the trials include maps for relaxation,
cynophobia (fear of dogs), acrophobia (fear
of heights), Ophidiophobia (fear of snakes),
Claustrophobia, Arachnophobia (fear of
spiders) and Germaphobia (fear of
bacteria). Over 80% of the patients were
devoid of any clinical symptoms after the
virtual reality exposure therapy (VRET).

PsycReality has conducted trails of the first version of its software

Detailed Results of trials

Fear of heights

Claustrophobia

Fear of dogs

Fear of spiders

24 out of 25 patients
have improved.

18 patients were
treated.*

6 patients improved
through VRET.

15 out of 15 patients
improved.

*The results of the claustrophobia and agoraphobia trials weren’t as encouraging as the results of the trials of other
phobias, however PsycReality is actively working in addressing the feedback received.

Improvement in this slide refers to patients being devoid of any clinical symptoms after VRET. Prior to the treatment,
patient’s fears were measured on a scale of 1 to 10 (with 1 being the lowest). Only those with a fear level above 5 were
treated using Psycreality's software. Patient’s fear and their anxiety levels were also measured after the treatment and if
the level of fear/anxiety dropped to a level below 5, the patient’s condition was deemed to have been improved.

Go-To-Market Strategy

PsycReality shall target psychologists and psychology clinics to acquire end consumers
and thus shall operate as a B2B2C business

Business Model

€7
$7.7

€70
$77

€2,800
$3,080

€1,960,000
$2,156,000

Charge per session
conducted by the
psychologist

Revenue per
psychologist per
week, assuming the
psychologists
conducts 10
sessions a week.

Annual billing per
psychologist,
assuming the clinic
is open for 40
weeks a year

Annual recurring
revenue (from VR
sessions only),
assuming PsycReality
acquires 700 (0.13% of
target market)
psychologists.

Target Markets
PsycReality shall be targeting the following markets.

Target markets not reflected in financial projections

Target markets reflected in financial projections

Timeline
MARCH 2022
DECEMBER 2020
Development of version two
(MVP) of the software after
completion of the clinical trials.

Launching of version three of the software
with increased number of maps and
compatibility with haptic technology. Sales and
marketing efforts commence in the Americas
with a particular focus on Brazil.
SOM: USD 1,139,211,920

OCTOBER 2021

SEPTEMBER 2022

Launching of version two of the
software with 4 maps and sales efforts
commence in UK, Ireland, Scandinavia
and Europe.
SOM: USD 485,448,040

Launching of version five of the
software that shall have the
augmented reality (AR) feature
and shall be compatible with
EEG devices.

Market
PsycReality plans to target psychologists in UK, Ireland, Brazil, Europe and MENA initially while focussing on USA, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada,
TAM

Psychologists in USA, Ireland, UK,
Brazil, Europe, Australia, New
Zealand and Canada.

TAM - Psycreality target customers
898,972 psychologists x USD 3100

Psychologists in UK, Ireland, Brazil,
Europe.

SAM – Geographies targeted
527,487 psychologists x USD 3,100

5% of the psychologists in In UK,
Ireland, Brazil and Europe

SOM – 5% market share in geographies targeted
527,487 x USD 3,100 x 5% market share

$2.8 billion

SAM
$1.6 billion

SOM
$81.8 million

Sales Pipeline
PsycReality has received expressions of interest from at least 30 psychologists in 9 countries.

Phobius

Milena Gomes

Mind Labs

Poliklinika Vitalis

Phoebe Zentrum Wien based in
Vienna, Austria, Phobius is renowned
for conducting sessions using the latest
forms of technology. PsycReality’s
initial trials were conducted over here.

Psicologa based in Brazil, Milena
Gomes Psicolcoga has expressed
interest to use PsycReality’s product.

Mind Labs , based in Croatia, has
formally expressed interest in the
enhanced version of PsycReality’s
product.

Based in Sarajevo, Polikilinka Vitalis has
formally lodged an expression of
interest to use an advanced version of
PsycReality’s software once developed.

And many more!

Projected Financials
14,000

Projected IRR – 84%

11,897

12,000

Projected Multiple – 5.9x
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Team Members
PsycReality’s team consists of industry stalwarts who have a combined experience (in their
respective fields) of over 80 years. The team has experience in various fields including IT
services, finance, marketing/branding, sales and Psychology research.

CEO

CFO

CRO

CSO

CMO

Bilal Awan

Farhan Iqbal

Johannes Lanzinger

Mariam Rachi

Marc Thornton

Bilal has been in the
technology industry for the
past 18 years and has
founded two successful
startups including
PsycReality.

Farhan has been involved in
the financial sector for the
past 25 years and is currently
the Deputy Director of a
public sector company in the
Northern region of England.

Johannes is a clinical and
health psychologist and is
currently one of the lead
psychologists at one of the
first clinics in Austria to
employ VR to treat phobias.

Mariam is a business
development professional
and has been involved in
the space for the past 15
years with various large
organizations like Philips.

Marc Thornton is a wellestablished marketing
consultant in Ireland and
abroad and has been
involved win this space for
more than 25 years.

Contact Us

bilal@psycreality.com

